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hi, i'm jayne... - posted by jayne, on: 2010/12/17 18:28
I'm jayne.  

I'm a 49 year old Christian woman who is in her first year of retirement from teaching.

I was saved at the age of 8.  I was always involved in church from a bed baby, but was under the impression that salvati
on was an "adult" thing.

When I was 8, the Lord spoke to me during a revival and said the He could save and use anyone He chose and that that
day, He was calling me to salvation.

I've been a church pianist for 30 years and a SS teacher for about the same time.  I've taught the oldest of the Senior Ad
ult women in SS for about 14 years.  They are all in the late 80's to age 95.  It's a blessing.

I enjoy discussing the Bible.

Re: hi, i'm jayne..., on: 2010/12/17 18:52
a

Re:  - posted by jimp, on: 2010/12/18 0:45
hi jayne, welcome to si.enjoy the ministry...jimp

Re:  - posted by learn (), on: 2010/12/18 5:49
Welcome. Be sure to check out the sermons on this site. Lots of good sermons from godly pastors here. Among my favo
urites are KP Yohannan, Paul Washer, Leonard Ravenhill, Paris Reidhead.

Re: hi, i'm jayne... - posted by abg (), on: 2010/12/18 6:51
Hi Jayne,

Welcome to SI; it's nice to have you on here.  May God edify you as you share in comments and sermons.

God bless, 
Rachel

PS.  Where are you from?

Re:  - posted by jayne, on: 2010/12/18 9:24
I live in Louisiana - about 45 minutes from the Arkansas border. 

Re:  - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2010/12/18 10:13
Welcome! Hope you will enjoy this site as much as I do. Lots of wonderful sermons, discussions. May you be blessed!

BTW, it is nice to see another southerner on here - I am from Missippi...(you know this is how a southerner pronounces 
our states' name. :-))

God bless!
ginnyrose
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